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Romeo is our Little
Trooper of the Month

We have lots to keep you busy!
At the time of writing the
UK is in varying stages of
lockdown and COVID
restrictions, but wherever
you are, we are into
month eight of this
Pandemic affecting all of
our lives. The
Remembrance Service at
the Cenotaph was a
poignant reminder of how
it has changed our day to
day life.
At Little Troopers we have
done what we can to
ensure our support is still
available, I lead a small
team who have always
worked from their own
homes which has meant
work has been able to
continue. We have had to
make some changes;
postponing our Snowdon
https://mailchi.mp/littletroopers/octobernews-1219084

We're very mindful of the
fact that lots of British
Armed Forces personnel
are being called away to
support with COVID as
well as deployments that
are continuing to happen.
We know lots of families
will be missing Mum or
Dad at home this
Christmas and we know
the festive season is
difficult alongside
deployment, even more so
in the pandemic, we have
LOTS coming up for you.
Keeping this is mind check
out our Crafty Little
Troopers news story, there
are lots of activities that
the children can do
leading up to Christmas;
making cards, wrapping
paper and gifts.

4 year old Romeo has had a
very tough year for someone
so small. At the beginning of
the year he had to have
emergency surgery to have
his appendix removed after
it ruptured.
He missed his Dad, who was
deployed with the RAF and
very sadly during the
lockdown he also lost his
Nan, which was really
difficult for him to understand
and a real shock.
Louise, founder of Little
Troopers, said “Romeo has
shown such bravery and
resilience for someone so
young. This year has been
even more challenging for
him and his family but he’s
kept smiling.”
Read more of Romeo's story

Fundraisers of the
month
This month we want to say a
massive thank you to the
students at Royal Agriculture
University in Cirencester
who have raised
an epic £2922.00. The
money has been raised
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fundraising challenge and

The photo above is one I

introducing a virtual

took over Remembrance

activity, we also moved

weekend. Remembrance

our school roadshow to
2021 and we've been

means so much to so
many, personal

getting creative to ensure

experiences and our

we can still deliver some

journeys shape what it

cheer leading up to
Christmas with our Smiles

means to us. I was
honoured to be asked to

initiative.

be part of this Declassified
special podcast.
Stay strong and keep
well, Louise x

through a series of events
including a car wash,
auction, tractor pull, rally and
sports challenges (all pre
COVID!). The student union
organised the events
through the year and divided
the money raised between
our charity, Farming
Community Network
(FCN) and A Little Bit of
Hope. Thank you so much,
this money is going to make
a huge difference to our
work.

Buying for Christmas
If you are stuck for ideas for
Christmas why not visit our
Little Troopers Shop. We
have a whole host of
goodies unique to our
military community. There
are fancy dress outfits,
hoodies and smaller gifts like
hair bows, dog tags and
medals. Our books also
make the perfect stocking
fillers. Why not have a
browse.

2021 Calendar is here - with special guests
This month we launched our 2021 calendar. Next year's
calendar features heart-warming photos and stories of
real-life military children, as well as personal messages
written by celebrities. After a bleak 2020 our aim is to
inspire all young people who have a family member serving
in the British Armed Forces.
Each month of the calendar features a photo and story that
was submitted by a family serving with the Royal Navy,
British Army or Royal Air Force. Some of the children
featured in this year’s calendar are:
https://mailchi.mp/littletroopers/octobernews-1219084

Family Time podcasts
Four podcasts from the
second series of the Family
Time series have been
uploaded on our website.
They join the podcasts that
Louise recorded in the first
series. When commenting
on the podcasts Louise said
"Our hope in uploading them
is that it provides a library of
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Sisters Lily-May (3) & Lexi (2) in an emotional
reunion with their Mum after a 3 month deployment
to Iraq.
Five-year-old Cameron sitting on his doorstep
feeling worried about the future after his Mum’s
military posting & house move was cancelled due to
lockdown.

experience that people can
tap into if they are feeling
lonely, struggling with a
particular issue or just want
to listen to people who are
living life like yours." Click
here to listen to the short
stories.

For the first time we have included a monthly positive
message from a celebrity who has either served in the
military or grown-up as a military child, including Mark
Ormrod MBE, Colonel Dame Kelly Holmes, Jordan North,
Joanna Lumley and Andy McNab.
The calendar is available to buy for just £8.50 (plus
P&P), you can order yours here.

Build-A-Bear to
support children
with a parent
deployed at
Christmas
As part of the ‘Christmas
Smiles’ campaign, Little
Troopers has partnered
with Build-A-Bear to gift
1,000 bears to the British
Armed Forces community
supporting children with a
parent deployed over
Christmas.
All three services have
received a bulk delivery of
bears and these will be
allocated to families, your
welfare contact will be in
touch if you are in one of
the locations with bears to
allocate. As a charity we
also have 200 bears to
directly send out to
eligible families, we will be
launching the details on
how to apply to us for a

The very FIRST edition of
our Little Troopers Gazette
is going to print next week!
The newspaper for military
children written by military
children. The paper is free
and postage is also free so if
you are a school, a military
welfare organisation or a
family at home sign up to
receive your free WINTER
2020 edition here

Louise's Blog
Posts

Little Troopers
Treasures FREE
story recording
app - find out
more

Little Troopers at
School - Primary
area

Little Troopers at
School Secondary area

bear on 25th November,
via our mailing list and
facebook page. We do
have lots more coming
this Christmas to support
you as many military
children as possible.
Watch out for more

If you are a teacher
or education setting
and missed our
recent School
specific newsletter
you can catch up
HERE

Christmas surprises
https://mailchi.mp/littletroopers/octobernews-1219084
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during December.
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